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MPLA Activities
•

Attended OLA Monthly Executive Board Meetings on November 13th and December 18th.

•

Worked with a committee of past Leadership Institute attendees to evaluate Oklahoma’s
applicants to MPLA institute.

•

The OLA Board is still considering extending member rates to MPLA attendees at all OLA events.
I believe the proposal will eventually pass the OLA Board.

Oklahoma Library Association News
•

Oklahoma is in the midst of a very severe fiscal crisis, and libraries are poised to take another
large financial cut. A revenue failure (income less than projections by more than 5%) has been
declared for the current fiscal year, which ends June 30th. This declaration requires immediate
cuts to all state agencies. The Oklahoma Department of Libraries (ODL) received an immediate
3% cut; ODL has been cut a cumulative 28% over the last three years. Municipal public libraries,
which are not part of library systems, are the hardest hit by this cut as their state aid has been
reduced proportional to the cuts.

•

As difficult as a mid-year budget cut can be, the State budget for next fiscal year looks even
worse. Due to declining revenues in the oil & gas industry, and decisions on tax policy,
Oklahoma is projected to have a hole of at least $900 million dollars next fiscal year (14% of the
total State budget). Legislator’s will have a very difficult time balancing the budget next year,
and will have to cut State agencies that have been held harmless over the last three years of
cuts; namely common and higher education. ODL will also receive another cut possibly as large
as 10%.

•

Attached to this report is a proclamation authored by the Oklahoma Library Association’s
Legislative Committee. The committee’s intent is that library boards, other community partners
and library customers will sign this proclamation and it will be delivered to the Legislature on
April 12th during the Association’s annual Legislative Day.

Respectfully Submitted,
Tim Miller, Oklahoma Representative

